
    

 

  

  

: | and arts, law, theology and all kindred
. i branches of learning. The corporation

| shall not be conducted for profit, but
po solely as an educational institution, as

sama osm m—— the board of managers shall deter-
, Pa., February i, 1907, | mine, in accordance with the laws and

Selletonts ’ gommm ” ’ = | constitution of the state of Illincis.”

SCHOOLBOY HANGS HIMSELF

13-Year-Old Lad Committed Suicide Be-
cause Girl Said She Didn't Like Him,

 

 

 

Best Roate to the Northwest. |
.

  
Attorneys-at-lLaw.

 

It looks like Greek. Bot it is plain Eng- | In going to St. Paul, Minneapelis or the mE Te TIT - mmlish for backache. People who suffer with Northwest see that your ticket west of | C. MEYVER—Auorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &backache and want to be cured, write to Dr. | Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on | YNINE JOB PRINTING {@e 2, Crider's Exchange Belletunte, Pa45-44Pierce, Boffalo, N. Y. | the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paal Rail- | F
“I wrote you for advice February 4, | way—the toute over which your letters go. | N B. SPANGLERSA' «fueyullaw. Practices1896," writes Mrs. Loma Halstead,of | Standard and compartment sleepers with | fish and German, Office in Cridbrs Exchange:Claremore, Cherokee Nat., Ind. Ty. *‘I| longer, higherand wider berths, Leaves | Bellefonte, Pa. om’was racking with pain from the back of my | Union Station, Chicago, 6.30 p. m. daily; | >head down to my heels. Had hemorrhage

|

arrives St. Pan! next morning as 7.25 and | WATCHMAN! OFFICEfor weeks at a time, and was unable to mit

|

Minneapolis at 8.00 o'clock. |
up for ten minotes at a time,
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H 8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counselior at
. Law. Office, Garman House Block,

Bellefoute, Pa. All kind« of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 4-49

Monopoly’s Policy is to Ruin Its
 

 

i

 

Competitors,

BRIBED RAILROAD EMPLOYES

Washington, Jan. 29. — The inter-
state commerce commission sent to
congress a report of the investigations
made by it under the Tillman-Gillespie
resolution approved March 7 last con-
cerning the relations of common car-
riers by rail to the production a- d dis-

Pottstown, Pa., Jan. 26.—John L.

| Hart, but 13 years of age, was found
| hanging in the slaughter house of a
relative at Stowe, a suburb. He was
last seen Thursday night. He was one
of the brightest pupils of the high
school. His act of self-destruction is at-

tributed to the remark of a girl com-
panion. He asked her if she liked him.

She playfully replied that she did not.

Two Children Burned to Death.
  

You an- . !
swered my letter, advised me to use your | JOHN BR. POTT,
valuable medicines,
vorite Prescription, ‘Golden Medical Dis-

viz: Dr. Pierce's Fa- | District Passenger Agent,
Room D, Park Bailding, Pittsburg.

covery,” and ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ also gave | = === err|
advice about injections, baths and diet. To
my surprise, in four months from the time
I began your treatment I was a well wom-
av and bave not had the backache since,
and now I put in sixteen hours a day, at
bard work.”
 

~The largest hickory tree in Berks coun-

ty has just been felled. It was 16 feet in
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R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing tr nt

Mere 1s go siyie of work, froin the cheape. KM WOODRING —
| Dodger" to the fines

t—BOOK-WORK,—!

that we can not do in the most satisfactory mag
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
| or communicate with this office.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa,

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

WwW C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
- Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange,

| second floor. All profesisonal business will re-
: ceive prompt witention. 30 16
 

electricity, treatments of the sealp, facial mas. |
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has |
also for sale a large collection of real and imita
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.

 

 

 

 

THE CENTURY.

A magazine which has steadfastly stood

for all that is best in American life, has

 

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
i . Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchabge
| second floor. All kinds of legal business atten ed
| to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

39 4
 

 

 

| | A Bn . ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Atto ttribution of oil. The report covers the Charleston, W. va, Jan. 29.—While circumference and 92 feet high. jo and all of Hudnut's preparations, 016 | held fast iy the soundest traditions of i Sev, § le Block,Bellciouie,Pa.Suc.

distribution of petroleum and its pro- Mrs. Joseph Knuckles was going to a ——————————— - i literature, aided materially in the devel- } Sustors 0 Orvis, Bower rvis. Practice in aly
1 hort distance f her h i opmeat of Americ rt by educain | the courts. Consultaiions in English or Gerducts east of the Mississippi river, | We a short distance trom her home, Castoria. i EE EE] IaDA ni jae. 50-7and, incidentally, the Kansas and 8t Spring Hill, her house caught fire | Travelers Guide. | ors ue e ou pot ng voy e N FECHLINERTTORNEr rie

Texas fields. | and her two children, aged 3 years and = = ! and0prom ” " lute,i Susan «Practice in all the eourts. Consuitation1 hods 1 Year, were burned to death. Mrs. | {VENTRAL > | Reasol Urged upon a people en | ip "English and German, Office south of CourtIt points out generally the methods Kauties had docked the doo. Whea | RAILROAD OF PENNA. grossed in business, righteousness and house. All professional business will reecaive
by which the Standard Oil company } “Condensed Time Tab) competency in public office, justice to | prompt attention. 19.5-1y®“has built up and perpetuated its mo- she went after the water, and so rap- { lense me e effective Dec. 3, 1906 authors, wholesome conditions in the

nopoly and the relations of transpor- jay Hehe BioghueadSuadt was {ASTORIA Reap pown ! Reav or. : crowded parts of cities, the larger edu- ' yaicians.
tation agencies to that monopoly.” It mposs Cc ren. Soil In Stations Tr ation) opportunities for all,—The Out- i Ph- a

is asserted that the “ruin of its com- | © 1/No o o 3 No oo 4iNo2 | ook. mmr mT

petitors has been a distinct part of the
SWETTENHAM HAS RESIGNED

Governor of Jamaica Who Insuited Ad-
The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher,
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Send for pull prospectus and special

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Phy=ician and Su hn,
College, Centre county, Pa., ce

 

 

  

! Ar. (p.m. ip. m.a. mo. i State© Standard company in and has been made under his personal 110 45 BELLEFONTE, | 910] 5 15 ’ at his residence. 35 AN

JoysRyteSinalyONwos miral Davis Will Retire. aTYomtlon, flmeai....N Bo : im 02 0 ”A COMPANY TeAe s. Counterfeits, 6 56) Jssusmsan eeussess | §8 Bl] 5 ‘HE NTURY C NY,ently pursued.”. Considerable of the London, Jan. 26.—There is good rea- Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Ex- | 733 7 03 3 08.HECLA PARK. | 8 45! HA ’ i Uni New York Dentists.bee into on to believe that Governor Swetten- patina, and endanger the health of 7 35) | 4 10....... Dun kles......| 8 43 4 48 9 13 nion Square ew York. ===, aaum eral hue ny Bue pr ham, of Jamaica, has forwarded his Fhildren—Experience against Experi- I % 3 IW...Hublersburg.. (8 39 Iu 0 09 51-46 EEEEEch Bh4 Apeh PEEVESTe ofl and 8 ’ , ard ent. | 713 3 18...Snydertown.....| 8 36 4 . Ww,RStia—by the bureau of resignation to the colonial office. The W 180 1s 3%HaNittany.So fs 3 i sos BByArce:Ba fonior”gaodSho
Q f Leeesen ed [435 9 e ces u as ears of ex-corporations. officials there say they are not pre- HAT IS CASTORIA 151) 7 23] 3 2|.......Lamar.........|18 29| 4 32| 8 57 OFT DRINKS porionce.”TAll work of saperior qaaily and prices“No instance,” the report says, “is pared either to confirm or deny the re- 7 5317 25 3 28.....Clintondale.... 18 26) 4 20, 8 54 reasonable. 45-8-1y.

found where anyaathag Port, but they admit having received Sastorin Jai Jiusuless substituteforGos. % onl In Aroying. 1518 4 2%) § 48 tole,aeateOE VIE» com.or Oil, orie, Drops an n | 56... Mackoyville.... | \ ete plant is prepared to furnis X " " -
been interested in ofl lands or in pe- telegrams of a confidential character  syraps.Itis Pleasant. t contain mith: 3 101 1 493] 3 f.Codar[ipring...1 8 13) 4 14) 8 40 rinksin bottlerach as Meat Marketser um, Mo! . | 3 laSalona... ! i | > .

ticleum production, aud odly ome in 1he rt r8deenay tubstance: Iis‘ageisits guarantee.10 3167 41] 3 50MLL HALL... 8 ood ots 33| SELTZER SYPHONS, = astance is shown where officials of a destroys Worms and allays Feverishness, NV SARSAPARILLA,r . It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It re- (N.Y. Central & Hudson River RB. R.) ET THErailway company were interested in difficulty would be found in Swetten lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa. |. [2] SODAS GG
the production and sale of oil. ham’s resignation, and the reply to in- Lionsud Flake ency.It sesimiiates the 1 | ipcmey Snore... 1 +7 2 POPS, ETC EST’ u * . p i 1 *) .“The Standard Oil company largely quiries received at the colonial office givinheals el Dotopel Tee Ls “rhe fiz 201 (lve | Wiis PORT Arr.) 230 050 tor ple-nles, families and the public gen- B MEATSmonopolizes the handling of petroleum tended to confirm the report that the Children's Panacea~Thelerien 2908 6 30 ( Phila. 4Bending Ry.) | ’ - N erally all of which are manufactured out You save nothing by buying,Loon thin
from the mouth of the well until it is 8overnor had intimated his willingness moi herrirrnncnns| 18 26] 30 ofthepurest syrups and properly carbo- or gristly meats. 1'use only the

sold to the retailer, and sometimes to to retire from his post. It has been THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT 1010 8 BrenREN Pokevo 0 00 The public ts,cordially invited to teat ! LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
i t pr rinks, Hv Ww m |the consumer, and under ordinary cir freely stated in the colonial and other eh A DINE ry FTO 0m eer Charge within he Hits of the sudsupplymocontomarewineSra:cumstances its margin of profits is Bovernment offices that it was quite tWeek Days town. ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are

very large. Estimates made in the re-
port show a profit on refined oil from

the Sugar Creek refinery at Kansas
City of from five to eight cents per

fmpossible for Swettenham to continue
in office, not only because of the inci-
dent involving the withdrawal of the

American warships from Kingston, but

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv
(Via Tamaqua)
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

Zo General Superintendent,

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
0-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 

J3ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL.
 

 

no higher than poorer meats are eise-
where

! always have
——DRESSED POULTRY,=

Game in season, and any kinds of geoa
lon. A much higher profit is indi. @lso on account of the protests against pil ROAL. R. J. JONES meats you want.

silo Yor gasoline. The iv of refined his conduct received from the inhabit- In Use For Over 30 Years. Schedule to take effect Monday, May 23, 1905. D Tar My Suor.

ofl from the large Standard refinery at ants of Kingston. The Centanr Company, New York City. |“reaq®awy | Arendup VETERINARYSURGEON. [a aRpeiltonteWhiting is correspondingly profitable. Swettenham Unequal to Task. A1-21m - - . EET CIEE

“The evidence shows little basis for
the contention that the enormous

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 26. — The  fNo.5{tNo. 3> STATIONS. |oNo.2]#No. 4] NO:
—— |m—

   

 

  

A Graduate of the University of London
 

JEJou WANT 10SELL

 

 

 

 lack of tion the part of tho ArT ir. LIVERYSTABLES,Bellefonte,where.heack of co-operation on the 0 + MAMA Ar a.m PoN em | STABLES, efonte, where he
dividends of the Standard Oil com- central Corpo here is greatly hamper- 300) 19 156 30| ... Bellefonte...; 8 50| 12 506 30 will answer all calls for work inhis profes.

the legitimate result of its gr y 3 oT 10 20/6 35 ..... Coleville, 8 o 12 40l6 10 ston. Dr. Jones served four years under standing timber, sawed timber,
pany are the leg ing the work of extending relief, pro- 3 0 }¢ Shem snes3Moris.......| 8 87 12 87i6 07 State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls railroad ties, and chemical wood.
economies. Except for its pipe lines, viding shelter for the earthquake suf- 0. BROWN & CO., 33 48)Stevens... 55) 12 35/6 03 by telephone will be answered profupily IF YOU WANT TO BUY

the Standard has uk Siege Jegitimais ferers, pulling down the unsafe walls . 391) 10306 40 Hunter's Park, 8 aad yoraghh. YL—————————
vant ver the independent re- Membe N ; ¢ Exc . 3 26) 10 346 80 ..... Fillmore... 8 28] 12 28/5 38 - : ETronrropnanenedive tage o p and repairing the damaged buildings, fembers of New York Stock Exchange, 3 32{ 10 40,6 65... Briarly.......| 8 24] 12 24/5 50 Money to Loan inher of ny kid worked or 3D

ner, | for which Governor Swettenham is se- BANKERS & BROKERS. 3 35) 10 457 00\...... Waddies.....| 8 | 12 205 45 . the rough, White Pine, Chestnut“Ordinarily, it is said, the Standard 3 60 10 877 12... Kromrine.....| 8 07] 14 = EE ——— or Washington Red Cedar Shing
1has not received rebates in recent

verely condemned.

An instance of the governor's un-
30 Broap Sr., New York CITY.

Stocks and bonds bought and sold for eash or  JoTTIfe,TTDTRTE  Moy TO LOAN on good secarity
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Etea tritbles I 84years, so far as has been discovered, ti . carried on margin, ? al re 1 on 4 30 d houses for rent Go tomely, obstructive measures is the po- 5 415 78 LBlorw as... Ta an rent. = au :but it nevertheless enjoyed secret"Cr. tof th lation for- Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa. he 7 35 Pine nrove iis, 7 38 in J. M. KEICHLINE, P. B. CRIDER & SON,

rates possessing all of the elements of ce enforcement of the reswiution jor 51-22.1yr: Both Telephones 11 1r- Att'y at Law,  {8-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.ssessing bidding the re-ercction of buildings, oe F. H. THOMAS,Supt.illegal rates, and the advantages so ob-
tained over independent shippers have
been of very great value to that com-

pany.
“The Standard has sold different

grades of oil at different prices from
the same barrel. It has paid employes

of independent oil companies for infor-

mation as to the business of those
competitors and has paid employes of

industrial companies to secure the

adoption of its oil in preference to that
of its competitors.

“It has followed every barrel of in-

dependent oil to destination. Its agents

are instructed to secure customers at

any sacrifice, It has tampered with the
oil inspectors in different states. The
laws of several states concerning the
inspection of oil are singularly defec-
tive, andthis has been turned to profit
by the Standard.

“The commission's only knowledge

of the competitive methods of the
Standard Oil company is obtained
from evidence taken under oath in
this investigation. The Standard was
given permission to explain or rebut

the facts.
“This evidence, if true,

of the company in the past have heen

unfair and disreputable.”

CARNEGIE UNIVERSITY

Ironmaster’s Name to Be Perpetuated
By Institution of Learning.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Andrew Carnegie
is to have his name perpetuated in

Chicago by a university bearing his
name. Articles of incorporation were

filed in the county recorder’s office,
where the new institution is allowed to
teach many sciences.
The object and limitations of the

new university as set forth in the ar
ticles of incorporation are:
“The object is to establish and con-

duct a university for the teaching of
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, science

demon- |
strates that the competitive methods |

even wooden shacks, without the city
surveyor's approval of the plans, and

this is causing great delay and much

dissatisfaction. The general opinion is

that the governor has completely lost
his head and is utterly unequal to the
task of meeting the emergency.

Bought an Immense Ranch.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 28.—The Wood-
Hagenbarth ranch in the states of So-
nora and Chihauhau, Mexico, has been
purchased by John D. Ryan, Thomas

F. Cole and Colonel W. C. Greene, cop-
per mine owners. The consideration
for the ranch azlone is approximately

$1,000,000 and the transfer of 25,000
cattle at from $12.50 to $35 a head,
brings the sum involved far above the

million dollar mark. The ranch con-
tains 4000 square miles and is almost
as large as Connecticut.

Will Run Hotel For Women.
New York, Jan. 29.—The Martha

Washington hotel for women, which
has not proved a success on its origi-
nal plan as a first class house at mod-
erate rates, was rented for a period of
10 years at $51,000 annually. An ex-
perienced hotel man has taken the
place and agrees to serve no wines

! and allow no man to go above the ses-
‘ond floor without a wriiten permit. 1t
! will be run on the original system.

iI

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. 
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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

Colleges & Schools.

4 Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,
An Electrician, A ;
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

fit you well for any honorable pursun to life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

FARING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the Genera! Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-
nisn a much more varied range of electives,
ing H ; the English, French, Peyahorony, Bi ig]fares ; i
Mapued to the wants of those
of hing, or a general Coll

rhe courses in m
best in the United

Edueati

after the FreshmanSoar an heretofore, includ.
ish, Latin and reck Languages and Litera-

itical Science. These courses are especially
o seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

age on.
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very
tes, citsle no difficulty inTiand holding Bostiout,

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on thesame terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESCION avenx September 15th, 1906.

For specimen examination
study, expenses, ete, and sho

pers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
ng positions held by

S

Bijingfu add .Tess

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa  
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Faubles Great Clothing House.
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ONE-THIRD OFF

the regular price of every

WINTER OVERCOAT

in the Fauble Stores.

This includes every Winter Over-.

coat in our store, none reserved.

Sale Lasts for Ten Days
 

M. Fauble & Son.

BY0 W\BWWrond esd
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